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Dear families, governors, staff and friends,
On Tuesday, one year on from the start of the UK’s first national lockdown, each class held a one
minute silence in their classrooms. This was an opportunity to reflect on the past year, think about
the loss that some families have suffered and to look forward to a brighter year ahead.
Thank you to all of the children who wore odd socks on Monday in recognition of Down’s
Syndrome Awareness week. Please ask your children to tell you all about the virtual assembly on
Monday that Mrs Burgess shared with the children.
Next week is World Autism Awareness Week and Mrs Burgess and Mrs Titheridge will be doing
an assembly on Monday to explain a bit more about autism and how school can sometimes be a
confusing and difficult place for children with autism without the right support.
As you know we are in the process of moving to Arbor, which we hope will be a much more
‘friendly’ and informative system once it is fully up and running. Having said this we are having
some teething problems with the payment side of the system, so please do not panic if your
account looks strange – we are in the process of sorting this out and normal service should be
resumed shortly!
Currently 55% of parents have signed up to Arbor, which is a really good start – thank you. It
would be great if this was closer to 100%. so if you have not yet signed up, please do so. If you
would like any help or support to do this please contact the office.
After gaining access to the portal, parents who have a smart phone can also download the Arbor
App from the App store. By having the App on your phone, this will enable you to easily check
your child’s attendance, school dinner balance. We hope to release even more information like
links to parents evening and in app messaging. Please enable push notifications if you are using
the App as this will ensure you can see that there is a message waiting on your phone.
If you would prefer that only one member of your household receives messages please let the
office know and we can amend your record.
The FOR are planning a socially distanced Easter Egg Hunt over the Easter break to raise funds
for the school. Please look out for the poster and map which will be sent separately. Please also
remember that next Wednesday is a non uniform day. Children may bring in £1 and wear ‘own
clothes’.
Please may I remind you that our school and playground are mobile- free zones so parents should
not be using their phones when in the playground. This is to safeguard all children and staff.
Just a reminder that school finishes for the Easter break on Wednesday March 31st and the
children return to school on Monday 19th April.
Have an enjoyable weekend
Kath Margetts and All the Staff

In Science, Year 4 have been investigating how shadows behave!

In Science, Year 3 are continuing to learn about plants. This week, they dissected flowers to study the
different parts of flowers.

Reception have introduced kindness awards for children who look after their friends and do their very
best.
These are some of the children who have received a kindness medal this week.

The Easter Bunny paid Reception a visit and asked them to kindly look after the Easter eggs while he
was away. However, overnight something terrible happened!!!!! The Easter Egg Thief stole all our eggs!
The children were horrified and tried to figure out who the thief was. They had a wide range of
suspects; Coach Alhaji, Ms Margetts, an evil bunny and the joker to name a few. Hopefully we will find
the culprit just in time for Easter. The children made traps to catch the thief, wrote messages to the
Easter Bunny and hunted for the missing eggs!

This term many of our children (and some staff) have been enthusiastically trying the 30 second
challenges set by the London Youth Games (LYG) as part of a London-wide inter-borough competition.
The challenges have included activities such as squats, jumping jacks, ski jumps, Russian twists and step
ups – all excellent exercises for building fitness and stamina. 33 London boroughs took part in the
competition which saw Bromley come 4th overall. Congratulations to all the children who took part they should feel immensely proud of the contribution they made!
This week should have been the LYG spring finals; however, as these were not possible this year, LYG
set a range of activities for the children to try in school. In their PE lessons with Coach Alhaji, the
children have had great fun trying practices linked to football and rugby.
With the Easter break coming up, if you are looking for activities or opportunities (football for boys
and girls or multi sports) for your children during the holidays or after school there are details on the
updates section of the School Games site which can be accessed using the following link:
https://www.yourschoolgames.com/sgo/langley-park-school-for-boys/

This week in Nursery the children have been learning the nursery rhyme, Mary Mary Quite Contrary
and they have been learning about what a seed needs to grow. The children have planted their own
sunflower seeds and have taken them home to look after them. They have also planted cress seeds and
are waiting to observe the changes.

They have been learning about the number three, making three flowers at the craft table, counting and
representing three and practising to write the number.

The children have practised their cutting and fine motor skills in different ways.

Better At Home: National Libraries Programme of Digital Events
The National Libraries Programme of Digital Events is continuing and includes two children’s
author/illustrator events and one adult author event per week. The children’s author sessions are every
Saturday at 11.am and every Wednesday at 4pm. Head to the Bromley Libraries Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/BromleyLibraries
On Saturday 27th March at 11.am award winning poet, author and playwright Joseph Coelho will be
sharing what inspired him to write poetry from a very young age and he also includes some fun poetry
activities. As I’m sure you are aware Joseph writes for all ages from books such as Luna Likes Library
Day right up to The Girl Who Became A Tree which has just been shortlisted for the Carnegie Medal.
The activities are aimed at primary school children. Photos credited to Hayley Madden and the Poetry
Society.

Bromley Central Library is now open offering a Click and Collect Service 10.am-2pm.

White Rose Maths have launched a mini-series designed especially for parents and carers. Maths with
Michael is presented by TV presenter, teacher and parent Michael Underwood and talks through the
areas of maths we teach, some of the models we use and it will think about how maths has changed.
https://whiterosemaths.com/for-parents/

